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ATLANTIC MACHINERY INTRODUCES FRAVOL RAPID SERIES OF EDGEBANDERS 
 
Fravol s.r.l., located in Peraga Di Vigonza, Italy, just outside Venice, is one of the most successful manufacturers 
of edge bander machines in the world.  Since 1963, when they introduced their first glue-based edge bander, 
they have expanded their offering to include many more models.   
 
Currently holding 13 world-patented designs, Fravol offers a complete 
line of high-quality, innovative edgebanding machines.  In addition to 
their automatic, single-side edge processing machines for both straight 
and curved applications, they offer a wide selection of options 
designed for small to large shops.  Fravol edge banders are heavy-duty 
machines engineered to perform in the most hostile environments.  
They can process thin tape, 3mm PVC, HPL, aluminum and solid wood 
strips up to 16mm thick.  Fravol also offers semiautomatic 
edgebanders and trimming machines for edging round or curved parts.  
Custom machines can be ordered to meet exact requirements for 
manufacturing.  
 
The Fravol RAPID Series edgebanders are top-of-the-line automatic straight edgebanders.  These machines are 
perfect for industrial applications, with many available custom options.  The models range from compact to 
custom lengths, featuring touch screens with PLC electronic controls for rapid set-ups, and patented corner 
rounding unit for both end trimming and corner rounding. 
 
Standard features include a pre-mill unit, edge scraping unit, glue scraping unit, two motor end-trim, Eco mode 
system, and a sound-proof booth with LED interior lighting. Available options include an auto-reverse glue tank, 
heated glue roller, IR lamp, cleaning agent spraying system, NC-controlled infeed guide, Industry 4.0 package, 
polishing brush unit, heated infeed fence, and much, much more. 
 
To learn more about these or other woodworking products, call Atlantic Machinery Corporation, Fravol’s 
exclusive importer and distributor in North America, at 860-354-7200 x109 or go to www.atlanticmach.com. 
 
To learn more about Fravol products go to www.fravol.it. 
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